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Weahingt'òn, 3.7.1956.
Whereas, after World War I the United States, recognising the grati-tude of the peoęle of the US to the patriotio Polish citizens who as- -

sisted in the attainment of Americen Independence, and the long conti-
nued friendship between the peoples of the tuo nations, strongly endor-
sed and vogorously sustained the Independence of Poland;

\_ Whereas, dur World War II the people of Poland fought steadfastl
as allies 6: thànfis; ; i -

 

  

 

  

  

  

Whereas, after World War II, against the will and the continued ef- =_
fort of the people of the US and violation of the solemn agreement
{revioualy entered into by the Government of the Union of Soęfet Socia
ist Ropublios, the Polish people were deprived of their right to cleot

a nationel government of their own choice and deprived of ir indepen
dence as a Nation; ;

 

Whereas, the communist dictatorship which has been imposed on the
people of finland has ruthlessly trempled upon the rights and liberties -
of Polish people and has subjected them to continuous phisical hard
ship and suffering,

Whereas, the House of Representatives is doeply moved by the patri
tism which has been manifested by the people of Poland and shooked by
the brutel action of the Soviet dictatorship in supressing the sponta-
neous uprising at Poznańj -

Whereas, the cry for freedom and bread of the people of Poznań gave
evidence to theŁagowa of the world of the ruthless exgoitation of Po-
lish labor and suffering of the Polish people in striking contra-
diction of the recent claims of soviet leaders that people behind the
iron curtain enjoy liberty and plenty;

 

   
     

   

  

     

   

 

Whereas, the House of Representatives fools the deepest smaga ' for
the loved ones of these who given their lives in the s le for liber»
ty and yviows with utmost anxiety and deepest concern the reports of mass
reprisals boing in ated by the Communist suthorities to re-ostabli
the subjugation of Polish people: Therefore be it fag.

Resolved: That the President, in view of its urgency, give immediate
consideration to the edvisability of br the situation

in Poland before the United Nations, and take all possible diplomati.
measures to prevent mass reprisals against the people of Poznań sni
elsewhere in Poland, and to imploment the offer of food from the Uni.
ted States, which has already been made; and be it further

Regolyed: That it is the senze of the House of Representatives that
until the people of Poland and of the other captive nations -

of the world have restored to them the full rights of freedom and ---
self-government of which they have boon deprived, the pesos of the -
world will be threatened and thr security of United States ondangere

 


